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EDITORIAL

Japan's demand for compensation.

If Japan, the youngest of the

nations in point of Occidentally

acknowledged civilization, is mak

ing a barbarous demand of Rus

sia for “blood money,” let it not be

forgotten in her exculpation that

she has her example in Germany,

one of the oldest of the Occidental

family of civilized nations. Did

not Germany exact blood money

of France?

A certain moderation.

The Charleston News and Cour.

ier, commenting on President

Roosevelt’s speech at Chautau

qua, sees clearly enough through

the words, and entitles its edito

rial, “Temporizing with Crime.”

In a careful analysis the writer

shows that the essence of the

speech means just what this title

says. Mr. Roosevelt himself said,

that “the government has very

properly exercised moderation in

attempting to enforce the criminal

provisions of the statutes.” The

News and Courier is one the few

papers in the country that have

called attention to the remarkable

fact that the Chief Executive

continually says that the laws are

being violated and yet confesses

to a policy of temporizing.

Divine right and Norway.

Later dispatches indicate that

the great Norwegian, Bjornsterne

Bjornson, has not been guilty, as

the earlier ones reported him, of

advocating a monarchy. It is prob

able that he simply bowed to what

may have seemed to be inevitable.

According to a dispatch in the

Springfield Republican, “he op.

posed the action of the Storthing,

whereby Norway was put in the

position of remaining a monarchy

in order to appease the European

monarchies instead of being free

to establish a republic.” It would

be interesting to know the secret

negotiations that have been at

work, endeavoring to prevent the

establishment of another republic

in Europe. Our “great and good

friend,” William of Germany, has

doubtless had a hand in the busi.

ness. If Hohenzollerns have a di

vine right over Germans, there

must be some royal family divinely

destined for the lordship of Nor

wegians.

The London Times on Henry George.

The London Times is editorially

disgusted with Tolstoy, whose

letter on the land question (p. 311,

it first gave to the world. It thinks

the letter “a crude reproduction of

the belated and exploded theories

of Henry George.” The Thun

derer must have been short of ad

jectives. For “belated” though

Henry George's theories may be,

no one of intelligence really thinks

them “exploded.” One might ask

for the man or the book that has

“exploded” them, and ask in vain.

Nowhere in literature is there a re

ply to George which explodes his

theories regarding land tenures.

As to his correlative theories on

taxation, is it not somewhat pre

sumptuous for British papers to

sneer at them as “exploded,” at a

time when many Australian mu

nicipalities are putting them into

successful practice (p. 290), when

British cities by the score are pe.

titioning Parliament to allow,

them to follow this example, when

|Libert l leaders are bluntly de

claring for them, when the per

centage of Conservative members

of Parliament favoring the re

form is so strong that the Minis

try dare not openly oppose it and

it passes (p. 72) the Commons on

a test Vote, and when the British

congress of cooperative societies

(p. 218) endorses it? “Belated,”

truly, are George's theories; but

“exploded,” when and where and

how’

Mayor Schmitz and ‘the San Fran

cisco grand jury.

A grand jury of San Francisco

is reported through the press to

have denounced Mayor Schmitz as

“a grafter, a protector of vice, and

a conniver at criminals.” This

grand jury, according to the same

newspaper reports, had been in

session for eight months and in

that time had made much trouble

for the city administration. Now,

we confess to utter ignorance as to

the truth of those accusations.

Mayor Schmitz may be as black as

they paint him. But when a grand

jury accuses any man of crime, as

this grand jury accuses him, yet

does not indict him so that he may

be put upon trial where he can de

fend himself subject to punish

ment, its good faith should be

viewed with grave suspicion.

When an eight-months' grand in

quest ends on the eve of an elec

tion with accusations of crime

against the leading candidate

of a party to whom the grand in

quisitors are politically hostile,

and its accusations are presented

in such irresponsible form that

they cannot be tried in open court,

thereasonable presumption is that

the presentment is made not so

much in the interest of good gov.

ernment as to serve a campaign

purpose.
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Protecting American industry.

A jewelry house in lower New

York recently advertised a

question - and - answer explana

tory of a peculiarity in its business

methods. "Why do we import

American watches from London?"

was the question; and this was

the answer: "Because American

watches are sold in London cheap

er than in the towns where they

are manufactured; and we have

secured a large consignment

which we are offering at 25 per

cent, less than it is possible to buy

them elsewhere in the United

States." This house must have

played a trick upon the protected

watch industry similar to that

played some years ago upon the

protected wire nail trust. But

hasn't the explanation a ten

dency to make the dupes of protec

tion search their brain cells? If

watches made in America can be

taken to London, brought back

to the United States, and then re

tailed at 25 per cent, less than

watches bought directly from the

American factory, how are Ameri

can watch makers protected? Do

they get any higher wages for

making watches that are sold at

home than for those that are ex

ported? If not, who gets the dif

ference between the factory price

of watches sold dear for home

consumption and that of watches

sold cheap for foreign consump

tion?

Making reciprocity faces at protec

tion.

American protectionists fondly

believe that Protection is a mod

ern American idea^ind that Reci

procity is a recent "Iowa idea,"

traditionally associated with the

memory of James G. Blaine. But,

bless them, this protection contro

versy, with its reciprocity attach

ment, long antedates their solici

tude for American industry.

Without going any farther back or

away than to England in the '40's,

we shall find the subject under

heated discussion. And then and

there, as now and here, the pluto

crats and their dupes were pro

tectionists, while free traders who

dared not come out for free trade

went in for reciprocity. If you

wish to know how the "gabfest"

ran along, read Thackeray's "Club

Snobs" in his Book of Snobs:

As I came into the coffee-room at

the "No Surrender," old Jawkins was

holding out to a knot of men who

were yawning, as usual. There he

stood, waving the Standard, and

swaggering before the fire.

"What," said he, "did I tell Peel last

year? 'If you touch the corn laws,

you touch the sugar question; lf«you

touch the sugar, you touch Lhe tea.

I am no monopolist; I am a liberal

man, but I cannot forget that I stand

on the brink of a precipice; and if we

are to have Free Trade, give me Reci

procity.' And what was Sir Robert

Peel's answer to me? 'Mr. Jawkins,'

he said—"

Here Jawklns's eye suddenly turning

on your humble servant, he stopped his

sentence with a guilty look, his stale

old stupid sentence, which every one

of us at the Club has heard over and

over again.

"Stale old stupid sentence," in

deed. As old as Thackeray, as

stale as plutocracy, as stupid as

protection.

We had it all over again at the

national reciprocity conference

(p. 309) at Chicago last week. The

delegates to this conference were

protectionists, so they declared;

but they were for as much reci

procity as is consistent with pro

tection, however much that may

be. The simon pure protectionists

didn't think the two consistent at

all, and they said so, stigmatizing

their reciprocity brethren as dis

guised free traders. The lumber

meq didn't think reciprocity con

sistent with protection if the tar

iff on lumber was to be affected,

nor the steel men if reciprocity

was to be exacted of them. This

reciprocity conference ran up

against the protective principle of

the member of Parliament from

the herring fishery district in

Peel's time, who agreed to Peel's

free-trade policy—except as to the

herring product of foreign pauper

labor. They could not agree

even upon reciprocity, and had to

accept the "dual tariff" device. By

that device Congress would spe

cify maximum and minimum tar

iffs, and the Executive would bar

gain with foreign countries for

reciprocity within those limits.

This kind of legislation is vi

cious. It is worse than protection,

if anything within the power of

Congress can be worse. But the

general exporting interests of the

country have been driven into an

economic corral by the Ding-

ley law, that perfect model

of protectionism, and they

must do something for their

own salvation. American pro

tectionism has reversed the

free trade tendencies of the

world, by inciting trading nations

to retaliate ; and the effects of their

retaliation are now so keenly felt,

by American trading interests

that these wish to conciliate. But

they fear the protection fetish.

Whatever they do they must offer

burnt sacrifices to him and pretend

to worship at his shrine. So, pro

testing their loyalty to the fetish,

they ask for reciprocity through

"dual tariffs." As long as they

maintain this attitude, American

business interests—domestic as

well as foreign—will progressive

ly suffer. Protection does not and

cannot be made to operate fairly.

To the extent that it is one man's

meat it is some other man's poison,

and no dual tariff or other rec

iprocity device can alter this fact.

The man to whom protection is

meat, may be made to change

places with the one to whom it is

poison; but trade equilibrium un

der protection is impossible. Rec

iprocity is nothing but little free

trade^ holes punched here and

there through a protection wall

in order to make tr£u3e fair. But

under a system which is in its na

ture unfair, these free trade holes

can make trade fair only in slight

degree at best. The only fair trade

is free trade.

Judge Baker's significant decision.

The severity of the blow that

Mayor Dunne has dealt the trac

tion-grabbing interests of Chica

go, with his "contract plan" for se

curing municipal ownership and

operation of traction service and

putting the traction pirates out of

business, has been evident from

the behavior of their touters in

many ways, but in nothing plainer

than in the eagerness with which

they have welcomed the startling

decision rendered last week by
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Judge Baker, of Indianapolis.

Jndge Baker appears to have de

cided that a gas company which

has a franchise from Indianapolis,

one of the conditions of which is

that the company shall turn its

plant over to the city upon being

fairly compensated, cannot be

compelled to perform its contract

in this respect because it owes a

superior obligation to the State

to continue its functions as a char

tered corporaton until the expira

tion of its corporate charter. The

decision is doubtless well calcu

lated to give aid and comfort to

the public service pirates of all

cities and States. Quite in the or

der of things, too, is it that it

should have been so calculated;

for the judge who rendered it is

one of that large class of Federal

judges who acquired their legal

skill in the service of public service

corporations, where the law is apt

to take on a plutocratic discolora

tion. But whether this Indiana

decision is only corporation law,

oris what the older lawyers called

"good law," and whether or

not it may be a troublesome

precedent for cities which, like

Indianapolis, have no statu

tory right to take over such

public service functions as the dis

tribution of gas and the operation

of street cars, the situation in Chi

cago is unaffected by it. For not

only has Chicago the statutory

right to take over such functions,

but a variety of other differences

in local circumstances render the

Indianapolis precedent inapplica

ble to Chicago. Yet this very rea

son makes even more significant

the activity with which the tout-

ers for the Chicago traction in

terests have exploited the Indian

apolis ease. Dunne's "contract

plan" hurts them ; it is the only

official move that ever has hurt

them; and they are eager to get

it out of the way. For the first

time, they are disturbed in their

minds.

Tke passing of pass bribery.

Opposition to railroad-pass brib- 1

fry has become so prevalent that

it is difficult to realize to-day how

heartily the press of two years ago

laughed at Congressman Robert

Baker for refusing one of these

bribes. "It will be a cause of won

der to the future historian," .ob

serves the Chicago Tribune of the

21st, "that a self-respecting peo

ple should have allowed this pass

evil to persist year after year and

decade after decade, when its cor

rupting purpose and effect were

recognized and admitted." A

more insidious species of bribery

was never invented. If an official

takes the bribe, a channel of cor

rupt communication is thereby

opened, which may or may not be

utilized, as circumstances dictate;

if he refuses this overture quietly,

he is "spotted" by corporatiou

tools as probably unapproachable

and certainly not friendly, and se

cretly he is suppressed. The only

way in which the pass bribery sys

tem could have been exposed and

broken up was that which Con

gressman Baker adopted. By

making as notorious as possible

his refusal to accept a pass which

most Congressmen did accept, and

the others refused quietly, ho

called public attention the coun

try over to the abuse; and

when public attention was cen

tered upon it its doom was sealed.

The public official—legislator, ad

ministrator or judge—who now

accepts a railroad pass, places

himself under a just suspicion

of holding corrupt confidential re

lations with railroad corpora

tions.

THE EIGHTS OF PEEIODIOALS.

Among the perils to American

liberty, none more serious can be

named than that arising from the

insidious encroachments of the

bureaucracy in control of the Post

Office Department. The revela

tions of graft and robbery, which

have aroused so much popular in

dignation, are but trifling ills,

when compared to the deliberate

misuse of the post office in order

to check the free expression of

ideas. Free speech is our great

est safeguard; and with the loss

of it, all our liberties are doomed.

Few of the people have yet rea

lized the serious assault on their

own freedom involved in the re

cent policy of the Post Office De-

partment with regard to periodi

cal literature. It is not a mere

matter involving the interest of a

few publishers, but an issue of vi

tal concern to all. The facts which,

follow deserve the closest atten

tion

The truth may be best served,

by a somewhat close examination

of the current annual report of

Edwin C. Madden, Third Assist

ant Postmaster General, the chief

agent of the restrictive policy of

the past few years. If his at

tempted defence breaks down,,

those who would decimate our

periodical literature will not eas

ily find another champion.

The report in question contains-

a remarkable discussion of sec

ond-class mail matter—remarka

ble alike for what it says, and for

what it significantly omits to say-

On pages 24-36, Mr. Madden is at

great pains to point out the con

fusion of law regarding the qual

ifications of this class of mail

matter, and the various rates to-

which it is subject. To take the

latter topic first, the report shows

that a publication entered as sec

ond-class mail matter may be sub

ject to no less than seven distinct

rates, according to the conditions

under which it is mailed. Says

Mr. Madden at page 25:

The difficulties and perplexities of

publishers in arranging their business-

and mailings, and the corresponding

difficulties of postmasters and other

postal officials in endeavoring to ad

minister these numerous and involved

rates, will be manifest. Nor would it be-

difficult to imagine what a great im

provement in the way of simplification,

would result to the postal system by

substituting for this confused patch

work one or two flat rates based upon

differences in the classes, inherent in

them and independent of the accidents

of time, place and manner of printing

and publication. Under this system or

rates and conditions disputes are con

stantly arising which must be settled by

the Department, and the settlement*

are frequently attended with friction.

This multiform classification of rates is

a relic of the days when the postal busi

ness was in a more or less primitive

state. In this day of business methods

in government service the lack of sim

plicity and uniformity is keenly felt.

Several striking illustrations

are given, which need not here be

repeated. "If similar conditions,"

the report adds, "existed with re

gard to rates upon letters and

other classes of mail matter, the
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mate of the postal service could

be easily imagined."

But still worse is to come.

"When we turn from them [the

rates] to the law governing the

preliminary question whether a

publication is of the class entitled

to such rates at all, we find that

-the difficulty and perplexities in

respect of rates, pale into insigni

ficance." Accordingly we find

•that in defining the requirements

for second-class entry, "Congress

dealt in terms having no precise

legal signification." The whole

matter is in a state of inextricable

confusion; and until Mr. Madden

appeared as a deus ex machina, no

living man durBt be so rash as to

■define the terms qualifying a pub

lication to admission at "this

highly favored rate." When,

however, our present energetic

"Third Assistant appeared on the

.scene, a new era dawned. The A u-

gean stables of abused privilege*

must be cleansed; and the Her

cules of the Post Office Depart

ment proceeded to turn a torrent

-of rulings and decisions upon

them. Out went the books hither

to published as "serial libraries,"

and characterized by Mr. Madden,

in an outburst of virtuous indig

nation, as "the scandal of the ser

vice." Just why it should be scan

dalous to supply the American

people with good literature at

cheap rates, is nowhere made to

appear.

News agents were next stopped

from returning unsold copies at

the pound rate; and institutions

■of learning, however valuable

their educational service, were

ruled out, if their shareholders re

ceived any return from their work

of public enlightenment. Sample

copies were restricted to fifty per

«ent of the circulation, this ruling

being purely inferential, and with

out the slightest warrant of law.

But the chief fight has been on

periodicals assumed by Mr. Mad

den to be "published primarily

for advertising purposes." Here

the main cutting and slashing has

taken place, with striking results.

There being no clear law, Mr. Mad

den has proceeded to manufac

ture his own as rapidly as need

ed. Contrary to a well known

legal maxim, every publisher has

been presumed guilty until proved

innocent. In case of doubt, out

went the paper, although a hona

fide publication of many years'

standing. The obvious policy of

the Department, under Mr. Mad

den, has been to reduce the num

ber of admitted publications to

the lowest possible limit. With a

sublime self-confidence, he wishes

to decide the whole matter him

self. After his able presentation

of the hopelessly entangled state

of the law, he arrives at the "lame

and impotent conclusion" that no

legislative changes should be

made, but that "government by

official rulings" is greatly to be

preferred to "precise legal signi

fication." Possibly he is right—

if Russian institutions are to be

preferred to those of America.

The alleged motive for the

grudging spirit manifested to

ward the periodical literature of

the country is a desire for econo

my. The second-class matter is

gravely charged with creating a

continuing deficit in the postal

service. Here is the crux of the

whole matter; and a heavy burden

of proof is laid on the shoulders of

those who presume to dissent

from Mr. Madden's revolutionary

policy. There may be worse curses

than a deficit; but, other things

being equal, a surplus is much

to be desired.

Let us, therefore, take a little

look at this spectral deficit. On

page 24 of the report under con

sideration, we are told that sec

ond-class matter constitutes

"about 70 per cent of the bulk

weight of all the mails upon which

postage was [is] paid," and yields

"about 4 per cent" of the postal

revenue. Considered solely from

the money standpoint, this, at

first, looks bad. It has been said,

however, that "while figures

never lie, liars often figure." The

term of opprobrium is not intend

ed to be applied to Mr. Madden,

but merely to express forcibly the

fact that statistics frequently re

quire a very searching analysis,

before legitimate and unquestion

able conclusions can be drawn

from them. In the present in

stance, the figures, given are

hopelessly inconclusive. The

cost of transmitting matter is de

pendent on many considerations

besides that of mere bulk. At

every stage of handling and trans

portation, the labor and expense

of receiving, weighing, counting,

postmarking, packing, forward

ing, recording and otherwise deal-

ing with twenty periodicals is

enormously less than that which

must be devoted to two hundred

letters aggregating the same

weight. It may be questioned

whether in view of the immense

proportion of large and heavy pa

pers and magazines to the whole

number, the estimate of ten let

ters to make up the weight of one

periodical is not much too small.

A statement of the average

weight of each piece of first-class

and each piece of second-class

matter that circulates through

the mails would throw a flood of

light on Mr. Madden's otherwise

misleading statistics. It is also

to be noted (see table, page 39)

that nearly one-seventh of all the

second-class matter is "mailed

free within county of publica

tion." This includes a large per

centage of the most bulky newspa

pers and weekly publications.

Even with regard to the remain-

der,it is a well known fact that the

average piece of second-class mat

ter travels a far shorter distance

than the average letter, and

hence costs less for transporta

tion. As if this were not sufficient,

the work of sorting second-class

matter is nearly all done by the

publishers, thus removing a large

item of labor and expense, to

which other classes of mail mat

ter are subject. When all these

important facts are given full

consideration, it is easily seen

that Mr. Madden's figures prove

absolutely nothing as to the rela

tion between the coBt of carrying

second-class matter and the reve

nue received from it. So far from

being an object of charity, this

class of matter may well claim to

be entirely self-supporting.

A very significant confirmation

of this conclusion is the fact that

the express companies, which are

most assuredly not in the charity

business, actually underbid the

Post Office, and carry periodicals

at less than a cent a pound. That

this matter pays the cost of its

own transportation, is indisputa

ble, since the express companies

would otherwise never dream of

competing for it. No possible es

cape from this conclusion can be

found, save by veering from Scylla

to Charybdis by admitting that

the government is sooutrageously

robbed and cheated in the matter

of the rental of railway cars that

private express corporations can
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secure lower rates over the rail

roads. Regarding this matter,

neither affirmation nor denial is

at present necessary. If it be a

truth, the remedy is to defy the

railroad lobby at Washington,

and to enforce honest aid econo

mical agreements in the matter

of carrying the mails. If not, there

is no possible ground for alleging

that the government can lose

money by carrying periodical mat

ter at a higher rate than that

which the express companies find

profitable. Those who join Mr.

Madden in the demand that the

second-class matter be cut down

cannot avoid impaling themselves

on one horn or the other of this

dilemma.

The positive evidence, however,

ig not yet ex-ba-usted. On page 7

of the report so often cited, the

postal deficit is laid wholly to an

other cause, as expressed in the

following significant sentences:

The increase in the expeditures on ac

count of the Rural Free Delivery service

each year for the last three fiscal years

approximated the increase in the defi

ciency in the postal revenue for each of

those years.

It is therefore evident that were it not

for this extraordinary expenditure on

account of the Rural Free Delivery serv

ice the postal service would now be about

■elf-sustaining.

Mark this well. Mr. Madden has

here forgotten all his diatribes

against the unlucky second-class

matter. Despite his pruning ef

forts, the total amount of second-

class matter carried during the

past year shows (p. 23) an increase

of owr 64,000,000 pounds. Now

where is the correspondingly in

creased deficit in the postal reve

nues? Echo sadly answers:

"Where?" According to Mr.

Madden's own statement, the

Rural Free Delivery service is the

real sinner; and the increase in

second-class matter has drawn

nothing from the Treasury.

Still more can be proved in fa

vor of this much abused class of

mail matter. Its opponents vo

ciferously declare that the burden

created by it is borne by the first-

class matter, on which a large

profit is made, and which brings in

the bulk of the postal revenue.

That this is a grossly inaccurate

claim has already been shown.

Assuming its substantial truth,

however, it is hard to perceive

good faith in the deliberate sup

pression of the vital fact that

every issue of a periodical, sent

out at second-class rates, initiates

the circulation of a large amount

of the highly profitable first-class

matter, which would otherwise

never appear in the mails. This

includes not merely letters from

remitting subscribers, but nu

merous communications relative

to the editorial department, pub

lisher's announcements, manu

scripts sent and returned, busi

ness and editorial correspondence

of an extent realized by none who

have not sat in the publisher's or

the editorial chair, correspond

ence with advertisers, and above

all, the enormous correspondence

between advertisers and their

customers. It is indeed a notable

fact that the very publications

chiefly condemned by Mr. Madden,

as "published primarily for adver

tising purposes," are the most

profitable of all to the Post Office

Department, and earn the so

called "subsidy" of the second-

class rate, several times over.

That the increase of periodical lit

erature promotes industrial pros

perity, by stimulating trade, ere

ating employment, gaining a mar

ket for products, and causing a

wider circulation of money, is so

obvious as to require no demon

stration ; and the fofegoing con

federations prove, to the very

point of superfluity, that when all

things are taken into account, the

Post Office Department, far from

losing money, is actually the

gainer in dollars and cents, by .the

most liberal extension of "this

highly favored rate" to periodical

publications.

It is, however, wrong to rest the

matter on the comparatively low

ground of commercial advantage.

Even were it true that some form

of statistical juggling could re

duce a clear gain to a heavy loss,

the strongest reasons exist for re

garding this as the last place for

retrenchment. The people of the

United States can afford to take

higher ground. They have never

grudged money for educational

purposes ; and as long as the value'

of intelligence to good citizenship

is recognized, it is certain that

they never will. The rapid growth

of periodical publications in this

country is an admirable token of

alert and open minds. The great

need of civilization is individual

ized thinking; and there can be no

more effective agencies for the

diffusion of thought than an inde

pendent press and the wide circu

lation of periodical literature-

The widely divergent standpoints-

of the different publications forctt

the mind out of its ruts of thought

and compel continual readjust

ment. A literary taste is en

couraged, and becomes, in

varying degrees, the property-

of the whole people. Knowl

edge, in every department, is-

spread broadcast over the land^.

What our public schools do in.

part, during a few years of the

child's life, the newspapers and?

magazines are doing all the time

for the adult. If there is any fea

ture of American life which de

serves the strongest possible en

couragement, it is this. Corrup

tion and vice shrink back from the

calcium light of publicity; while

all that is high and honorable is

immeasurably strengthened by it.

While every great Department

of the Federal government de

mands and receives many millions

of dollars annually, which are re

turned to the people in service,,

not in cash, it is amazing that raeii-

should be found to declare that

the Post Office, the mighty instru

ment for the transmission of in

telligence, is a failure, if it be not

kept self-supporting. The cost of

one battle ship, the utility of

which is wholly problematical,

amounts to the entire postal de

ficit of last year. The people of

the United States can far better

afford money for instructive, than

for destructive purposes.

Ftom yet»an.other point of view.,

the efforts of Mr. Madden to curtail

second-class matter are fraught

with the gravest perils to the lib

erties of our people. The power

assumed by the Department of

continually framing new rulings,

in order to cut down the number

of admitted publications, invests

Post Office officials with an auto

cratic prerogative impossible tov

reconcile with democratic ideals.

Government by official rulings-

threatens to become as serious-

and reprehensible a practice as

the much-censured "government

by injunction." The assumption

of legislative functions by execu

tive departments strikes at the-

root of the fundamental safe-
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guards of a Federal republic. No

matter how extreme or how well

deserved our confidence in our

public officers, no thoughtful

American can give his assent to

-the proposition that they be in

vested with the irresponsible

functions of a Russian bureau

crat.

Even with the most honest-in-

tentioned officials, the power of

•discriminating between periodi

cals, in the absence of fixed legis

lative provisions, is almost certain

to be misapplied. It is well nigh

impossible not to be swayed by-

prejudice in applying what Mr.

Madden calls the "purely ideal

considerations," by which the

rfate of a paper is to be arbitrarily

determined. Mr. Madden himself,

however careful he may have en

deavored to be, has by no means

-escaped the charge of unfair par

tiality. Take, for example, the

case of Wilshire's Magazine, a

^periodical of a literary and social

istic tendency. This publication

was denied second-class rates, on

the peculiar ground that it ad

vertised the ideas of its editor!

In spite of its large list of bona

fide subscribers, and the clearest

■evidence that it contained no

more self-laudation (an offence

not recognized by any law bearing

on the subject) than dozens of

•other highly respected publica

tions, the Department was adam

ant to argument and appeal.

Thereupon the editor quietly took

his magazine to Canada, where

he experienced no difficulty in se

curing its entry. The sequel is

<even more extraordinary. After

about three years, a New York

printer, desiring to secure the job

of printing the magazine, asked

Senator Piatt to use his influence

to have it entered as second-class

matter in the United States. The

influence of the "Easy Boss" was

at once successful, securing in an

hour what years of petition and

•demonstration had failed to ac

complish. This can hardly be re

garded as a healthy or ideal state

of affairs. If Mr. Madden can lay

himself open to so serious a

charge of abuse of his assumed

judicial function, what might be

expected of a less conscientious

official? Who does not see the

tremendous possibilities of (lis

crimination on religious or politi

cal grounds? The opportunities

-for arbitrary partiality are so im

mense, that no mere money scan

dal can compare with the mischief

of thus tampering with the free

expression of public opinion.

A strange, feature of the recent

Department policy has been the

refusal to give specific rulings or

to answer questions, which would

enable legitimate publishers to

make sure of complying with the

law as interpreted by the Post Of

fice officials. Lucifer, of Chicago,

was notified that it carried too

much personal advertising, and

must show cause why its second-

class privilege should not be ta

ken from it. To the request of the

publisher for a decision as to how

large a proportion of personal ad

vertising would be allowed, the

answer was made that the De

partment refused to rule on the

subject. The unfortunate pub

lisher was simply called on to

conform to an unknown standard

existing solely in the mind of Mr.

Madden. Few despots have ever

gone bo far as this. While ignor

ance of law is held to excuse no

one, the law must at least exist in

some accessible form. Except in

the most violent tyranny, no man

has ever been punished for violat

ing the terms of a secret edict,

which has never left the closet of

the autocrat who drew it up. To

term such a monstrous injustice

unconstitutional, is to use a very

mild term. More than one pub

lisher has complained of a similar

experience. The standard, which

must be obeyed by instinct, with

out being known, is evidently an

elastic one, since the Delineator,

using seventy pages of a single is

sue to describe and advertise the

patterns made by the firm issuing

the periodical, as clearly for "ad

vertising purposes" as any of the

papers Mr. Madden has attacked

on this pretext, has never had the

slighest trouble with the authori

ties. The Demonstrator, entered

at Lakebay, Wash., was notified

that its exchanges formed too

large a percentage of its circula

tion list. An inquiry as to what

percentage would be deemed "le

gitimate" was met with a refusal

to give any information. The pub

lisher must guess at it, under the

penalty of losing his privilege if

he happens to guess incorrectly,

in a matter in no way defined by

law, and depending on the mere

whim of -a single individual. This

extraordinary method of suspend

ing a sword of Damocles above the

heads of publishers, who ask noth

ing better than to obey the strict

est letter of the law, hardly falls

under any recognized principle of

jurisprudence.

Another apparent indication of

bad faith is an unwillingness to

make the obvious application of

judicial decisions. For example.

The Pocket Life, a quarterly man

ual of railroad information, being

denied second-class rates, took

the matter to the Supreme Court,

and secured a favorable decision.

The Department, however, re

fused to reinstate other periodi

cals clearly comprehended in the

language of the Court, unless

each one of them should make a

separate appeal, and win its case.

It is hard to escape the conclusion

that this mode of procedure de

notes an animus against periodi

cal literature, rather than a sim

ple desire to ascertain and admin

ister the actual lawon the subject.

Obviously, the great expense of an

appeal to the Supreme Court

could not be borne by the less

wealthy publishers, and would

have the effect of barring them

from the mails, contrary to their

legal rights, regardless of the

merits of the case.

Another blow to the less heav

ily capitalized publications is

dealt by a policy of extreme delay

in the announcement of decisions.

The poor publisher, delayed from

month to month by petty objec

tions, pretences of insufficient in

formation on trivial points, and

long intervals of unexplained si

lence, finds the required advance

of a cent an ounce for each issue

too great a drain to be borne for

five or six consecutive months,

and gives up in despair, accepting

the loss of the money already paid

in. The rich publisher can afford

to endure these unreasonable de

lays; the poor publisher cannot,

especially when the uncertainty

of ultimate admission is so great.

Here is a glaring discrimination

on the worst possible basis, if not

deliberately intended as Buch, at

least having that effect, and open

to reasonable suspicion.

There are yet deeper issues,

which may well be considered as

at stake in this matter. Progress
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and civilization depend largely ou

opening all the avenues bf expres

sion, to the minority as well as the

majority, to the poor as well as

the rich, to the radical as well as

the conservative. The one thing

which a nation cannot afford to do

is to curtail free speech. No pre

text, however plausible, is capa

ble of justifying an attempt to un

dermine this main stronghold of

liberty. If the legislative and ju

dicial functions are to be usurped

by executive officials, power is

dangerously concentrated; and

abuses are inevitable under even

the most honest administration.

If corruption be superadded, as is

too often the case, in spite of all

safeguards, no man's rights are

secure. The specious plea of econ

omy being admitted, and little

publicity being possible, it is fa

tally easy for an official clique to

juggle with the second-class mat

ter in such a way as practically to

strangle the expression of unpop

ular or independent opinion.

What more simple method could

be devised by a self-perpetuating

political ring, in order to make

truckling sycophancy the price

of admission to the mails, and ex

posnre of rascality an offence vis

ited with speedy vengeance?

These lines do not charge Mr.

Madden with any such criminali

ty. It is sufficient to point out

that the policy of which he is the

conspicuous exponent is pregnant

with the deadliest peril to Ameri

can institutions, and that the pet

ty peculations of Beavers and

Machens sink into insignificance

in comparison with the gigantic-

evils certain to flow from a postal

autocracy. May the good judg

ment of all the people avert the

disaster.

JAMES P. MORTON, JR.

NEWS NARRATIVE

Week ending Thursday, Aug. 24.

The Norwegian referendum.

Complete revised returns from

the referendum in Norway on the

question of separating from Swe

den (p. 308) were reported from

Christiana on the 17th, as fol

lows:

For separation 368,200

Against separation 184

Majority for separation 368,016

As the total vote at the elections

of 1903 was 457,551, the majority

for separation noted above is ap

proximately 80 per cent of the en

tire voting population.

When the Storthing met on the

21st, the Ministry offered a pro

posal to communicate the result of

the referendum to the Swedish

government and ask it to accept

the abrogation of the act of union

and to cooperate in negotiations

for a pacific settlement of the

questions connected with the sep

aration. The proposal was resist

ed by the Socialist members,

though upon what ground does not

clearly appear in the dispatches;

but it was adopted on the 22d by

the vot? of 104 to 11, and the Min

istry was empowered to appoint

delegates to conduct the negotia

tions.

The Russian national assembly.

The long expected call by the

Czar of Russia of a national as

sembly (p. 308) was promulgated

on the 19th. The assembly is dis

tinguished as the Douma. It is to

be composed of 412 delegates from

all the 50 departments of Russia

and the military province of the

Don, and is to meet by the middle

of January next. Finland, Poland

and the Caucasus are excluded. So

are cities in which Jews are in the

majority; and as Jews are not al

lowed to live in the country, wher^

the peasants are to be represented

indirectly through local bodies,the

Jews get no representation at all.

The popular suffrage for delegates

is based upon property qualifica

tions which extensively disfran

chise the working classes. Five

years is the term of the Douma,

subject however to prior dissolu

tion in the discretion of the Czar.

It is designed to be only a consul

tative body, the powers of the Czar

remaining absolute, and is to con

stitute the lower house of a legis

lature of which the present Coun

cil of the Empire is to be the upper

house. Legisative measures with

in the scope of the Douma's con

sideration are limited to the fol

lowing subjects:

Questions relating to new laws or to

the modification, amplification, or tem

porary suspension or repeal of existing

laws,, and also relating to appointments

made on the staff of ministers and the

expenditures thereby involved; depart

mental, ministerial, and national budg

ets, and expenditures not provided

therein; the financial report of the con

troller of the Empire; the expropria

tion of any portion of the puoiic reve

nues or property; the construction of

railways by the government; questions

regarding the organization of stock

companies, involving exceptions from

existing legislation; and matters sub

mitted by Imperial decree.

Bills passing the Douma must also

pass the Council and be approved

by the Czar. The only check upon

the absolutism of the Czar that

appears from the dispatches is a.

provision that any legislative de

cree shall be inoperative if reject

ed by a two-thirds vote of the

Douma and also a two-thirds vote

of the Council.

In his manifesto proclaiming

the constitution of this national

assembly the Czar announces that

the time has come—

to summon elected representatives

from the whole of Russia to take con

stant and active part in the elabora

tion of the laws, thereby attaching to

the higher state institutions a special

consultative body intrusted with the

preliminary elaboration and discussion

of measures and with the examination

of the state budget. It is for this rea

son that, while preserving the funda

mental law regarding the autocratic

power, we have deemed it well to form

a gosudarstvennaia douma [lower

house of the assembly] and to approve

the regulations for elections to this

douma, extending the validity of these

laws to the whole territory of the Em

pire, with such exceptions only as may

be considered necessary in the case of

some regions in which special condi

tions obtain. . . . We reserve to our

selves entirely the care of perfecting

the organization of the gosudarstven

naia douma; and when the course of

events shall have shown the necessity

for changes corresponding completely

to the needs of the times and the wel

fare of the Empire we shall not fail to

give it at the proper moment the nec

essary directions.

Subsequent dispatches indicate

that the proposed Douma has not

met with any popular enthusiasm.

Progress of the Russian-Japanese

peace negotiations.

Contrary to the expectations of

last week (p. 309) the Russian and

Japanese envoys failed to come to

a complete understanding on the

17th. From the beginning of their

meeting on that day until the pres

ent hour, they have been at a dead

lock.

The American reciprocity conference.

At the second day's meeting of
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the national reciprocity confer

ence of Chicago l,p. SOU) on the

17th, the principal speakers we're

Gov. Cummins, of Iowa, Edward

Kosewater, editor of the Omaha

Bee, A. B. Farquahar, of Pennsyl

vania and ex-Senator Harris of

Kansas. The reciprocity idea was

defined by Gov. Cummins, who re

lated it in his speech to protection

as an essential part of the protec

tion policy. Atter defining re

ciprocity as "an adjustment of our

tariff schedules, either by general

law or special convention, looking

toward an increase in the volume

of our exports," he said :

As I understand it, the only object of

a protective tariff Is to increase the

sale' of domestic products in domestic

markets. The object of reciprocity is

to increase the sale of domestic prod

ucts in foreign markets. The measure

of protection, as formerly defined, was

the difference between the cost of de

livering the product by the domestic

producer in the domestic market, and

the cost of delivery by the foreign

producer in the domestic market. It

was intended to equalize the conditions

of production here and abroad, to offer

a motive for the use of our own raw

material, and to insure the employ

ment of the maximum amount of labor.

It was not originally Intended to ex

clude competition, but rather to create

competition. No foreign nation could

justly complain of this equalization,

and, so far as I know, no nation has

ever complained of such a criterion for

import duties. With schedules ar

ranged with any fair regard for this

definition of protection, reciprocity

would be already secured, and retalia

tion would be the weapon with which

to punish any country that refused to

deal fairly with us. Our present

schedules, however, are, in the main,

Intended to be prohibitive. It is only

when, through combination or unusual

demand, the home manufacturer lifts

the price into the region of robbery

that his foreign competitor can enter at

all. There is no conflict, and can be

none, between protection and reciproc

ity, if we abandon the selfish interest

of a particular producer or class of

producers, and ascend to the higher

standpoint from which we may view

the common welfare. The folly of

maintaining a tariff schedule that will

enable us to sell |1,000 of manufac

tured merchandise in our own markets,

but which will prevent the sale of

$10,000 of manufactured or agricultural

products in foreign markets, la so

striking that it can only be explained

upon the hypothesis that we have sur

rendered to a senseless fear of disturb

ing commercial tranquillity. Tranquil

lity is very desirable, but to be lasting

it must be founded on industrial jus

tice. Protection is not designed to

narrow the field of American labor, and

any duty that has the effect of lessen

ing the domestic output is not in har

mony with the policy out of which it

springs. The theory of the modern

stand-patter appears to be that there

shall be a prohibitive duty laid upon

the imports of everything that we can,

by hothouse methods, produce, and

thep if any nation resents this embar

go upon trade, high statesmanship re

quires us to punish that nation by

raising the prohibitive duty still high

er. It seems to me that the doctrine

of protection does not demand a pro

hibitive duty on anything, nor does it

demand an equalizing duty upon every

thing. And yet, although we have built

up the most complete and drastic sys

tem of exclusion ever known in the

history of the world, we have not a

line or a letter In law or treaty, which

has for its object the protection or the

enlargement of the markets that the

farmer is seeking. The demand we

make is not new. The men who to-day

are the exponents of the stand-pat

theory of government are not. protec

tionists; they are exclusionists. They

have no title to the leadership of the

party of protection, and they are using

the policy for a purpose that would be

indignantly repuJiated by Its most

distinguished champions, were they

now in the land of the living.

The following declaration of

principles, reported by the com

mittee on resolutions, of which

Eugene N. Foss of Massachusetts

was chairman, was adopted on the

17th:

The national reciprocity convention,

representing more than 200 agricul

tural, commercial and industrial asso

ciations of the United States, by dele

gates assembled at Chicago, August 16

and 17, 1905, hereby makes the follow

ing declaration of principles: Whereas,

the agriculture, manufactures and oth

er industries of this country have ex

panded to such an extent that they can

no longer depend upon the home mar

ket for the consumption of their entire

product; and whereas, the export trade

has become a vital support to many of

our industries; ani whereas, the pres

ent commercial attitude of the United

States, largely owing to our failure to

carry into effect the reciprocal trade

provisions of section 4 of the Dingley

law, is antagonizing foreign nations,

whose good will we desire and on

whom we have hitherto depended as

purchasers of our surplus products;

therefore, be it resolved, (1) that this

convention, recognizing the principle

of protection as the established policy

of our country, advocates immediate

reciprocal concessions by means of a

dual or maximum and minimum tariff

as the only practical method of reliev

ing at this time the strained situation

with which we are confronted; (2)

that eventually the question of the

schedules and items to be considered

in reciprocal concessions be suggested

by a permanent tariff commission, to

be created by Congress and appointed

by the President, which shall consist of

economic, industrial and commercial

experts; (3) that it is the sense of this

convention that our present tariff af

fords abundant opportunity for such

concessions without injury to Industry,

trade or the wages of labor; (4) that

we urge action upon « Congress at the

earliest time possible.

Case of the Indianapolis Consumers'

Oas Co.

At Indianapolis on the 18th a

decision was made by Judge Fran

cis T. Baker, of the United States

Circuit Court, which is of general

interest as affecting the question

of ownership and operation of pub

lic service utilities. It was ren

dered in the case of a stockholder

of the Consumers' Gas Co., an In

diana corporation, and against the

city of Indianapolis. This com

pany was organized in 1887 for

the purpose of supplying natural

gas through the public highways,

a corporate power granted by gen

eral act of the legislature of Indi

ana. It accepted a street fran

chise from Indianapolis for sup

plying gas in that city, by the

terms of which the city might, at

any time after ten years, appoint

appraisers and take over the prop

erty of the company at the ap

praised value. Several weeks ago

the city gave notice that it would

exercise this right, whereupon a

stockholder began the suit in

question. In behalf of the city it

was argued that both the company

and its stockholders were es

topped from denying the com

pany's legal power to make the

contract, after they had enjoyed

its benefits for nearly twenty

years. But Judge Baker overruled

the point, saying:

There Is a difference in the rights of

corporations to take advantage of a de

fect or deficiency in corporate powers,

depending upon the character of the

corporations. If a corporation is en

gaged in a purely private business, th»

circumstance that It has received and

retained benefits under a contract

which was beyond its corporate powers

may frequently preclude it from deny

ing the legality of the contract. If ft

corporation, organized by private per

sons for gain, Is engaged in performing

some service for the public, and makes

a contract beyond its charter power, it
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may be estopped from asserting the in

validity of the contract if the subject

matter of the contract does cot affect

its discharge of its duties to the pub

lic But it cannot be estopped from

setting up the Illegality of the con

tract if the subject matter of the con

tract is in violation of a statute or a

declared rule of public policy. The

roads and streets of the State belong to

the people, and no agency, neither the

legislature nor its subordinates, the

municipalities, can authorize the

streets to be used for private purposes.

Therefore, the investing of natural gas

companies with the power to use

streets was a declaration and establish

ment of the fact that natural gas com

panies are engaged in performing pub

lic services, and therefore belong to

the class of corporations known as

quasi public. The charter of a corpor

ation of this character Is the measure

of its powers, and the enumeration of

its powers implies the exclusion of all

others. Such a corporation can exer

cise no authority which is not granted

to it by the charter under which it ex

ists, or from some other act of the

legislature which granted that charter.

. . . The granting of a charter by the

State to such a corporation is not sim

ply a license to the corporation to en

gage merely as long as it chooses In

serving the public. The company's

acceptance of the privilege is a prom

ise and an undertaking on its part that

it will faithfully serve the public and

will do nothing and suffer nothing to

be done that will disable it from per

forming its duties during the term of

its powers. ,

Accordingly-, Jiidpe Bhker issued a

Federal court injunction prohibit

ing the company from relinquish

ing its property to the city pursu

ant to the contract under which it

has for 18 years occupied the city

streets for its own profit.

NEWS NOTES

—The American Bar Association met

at Narragansett Pier on the 23d.

—The eighth annual session of the

National Afro-American Council will

meet at Detroit on the 30th.

—Adolphe William Bougercau, the

French painter, died at Paris on the

20th, at the age of 80 years.

—The Detroit Tribune and the De

troit Evening News consolidated on

the 23d as the Detroit News, with a

morning and evening edition.

—The telegraphers* strike, on the

Great Northern and the Northern Pa

cific railroads (p. 279) was called, off

by referendum vote on the 18th and

18th, respectively.

—Mary Mapes Dodge, the distin

guished writer, who had been editor

of 8t Nicholas, the juvenile magazine,

since its first appearance in 1873, died

at Tannersville, N. Y., on the 21st.

—At the Democratic primaries of

Virginia on the 22d Congressman

Swanson was nominated for governor

and Thomas S. Morton for United

States Senator. This was the first di

rect popular vote in that State for

United States Senator.

—The Shakers, a sect as old as

American independence, has issued a

general invitation for a peace congress

to be held at Mt. Lebanon, N. Y., on

the 31st. Among the speakers an

nounced are Walter S. Logan, Bolton

Hall and the Rev. Amanda Deyo.

—On the 23d the ninth annual con

vention of the League of American Mu

nicipalities met at Toledo. Peter Witt,

city clerk of Cleveland, spoke before

it in the evening on "How to Tax Real

Estate," and Hugo L Grosser, city sta

tistician of Chicago, on "The Profit of

Municipal Lighting."

—A constitutional convention for

proposing separate Statehood for the

Indian Territory (p. 234) met at Mus

kogee on the 21st. Nearly 200 dele

gates, representing 'the five civilized

Indian tribes of the Territory, were

in attendance. Chief D. C. McCurtain

was elected temporary chairman.

—Satistical reports of the 23d rela

tive to the progress of yellow fever in

New Orleans (p. 310), published on the

24th, were as follows:

Deaths to August 23 224
Deaths to August 16 188

Increase 36

Cases to August 23 1,568
Cases to August 16 1,168

Increase

PRESS OPINIONS

THE RECIPROCITY CONFERENCE.

Cole County (Mo.) Dally Democrat

(Dem). Aug. 18.—The people are tired of the

tariff robberies and have "stood pat" as

long as they are going to. Make the fight

for the abolition of the tariff. That Is the

simplest plan, the most democratic.

Johnstown (Pa.) Democrat (Dem.), Aug.

18.—Reciprocity It seems is something that

is right If every one says so and wrong if

every one does not. The protective tariff

is a private graft operated by the manu

facturer at the expense of the consumer.

As a consequence reciprocity is a matter

of private policy among grafters.

Dubuque Telegraph (Dem.), Aug. 18.—

When the Western farmer shows dissatis

faction with the tariff, the tariff is doomed,

for he has been its mainstay. The farmer

of the east is not a strong protectionist;

the cotton interests have always beeen for

free trade. Protection had its stronghold

in the country where now the demand for

reciprlcity is loudest.

Buffalo Courier (Dem.), Aug. 18.—The

conference at Chicago is described as non

partisan and not provincial; nevertheless,

those prominently taking part are mostly

Republicans, and the delegates are largely

from the Middle West. It is, therefore,

significant as Indicating the opinion of a

powerful section of the Republican party

on the subject of the Dlngley tariff.

Omaha World-Herald (Dem.), Aug. 19.—

Signs are not lacking that, under the lead

ership of such men as Cummins and La

Follette, the Republicans of the West are

preparing to defend, in the future, the In

terests of their own section. If they take

up this light in earnest the report of the

proceedings of the next Republican na

tional convention will make "mighty in

teresting reading."

The Rockland (Me.) Opinion (Dem.) Aug.

18.—Our fathers were wise enough to make

a constitution establishing free trade in

this entire country, and the result has

been that, with the greatest extent of ter

ritory and population under free trade In

the world, it Is the greatest, most prosper

ous and best country on earth. Free trade

has worked all right as between the States;

why not between nations?

Milwaukee DaJly News (Dem.), Aug. IS.

—Reciprocity is a mere makeshift to es

cape the evils of protectionism and seeks

to accomplish through indirection that

which could be accomplished to better ad

vantage directly. Inevitably reciprocity,

if it should be put into e fleet, would arouse

greater antagonisms than it would abate.

THE POSTAL CENSORSHIP.

(Frankfort, Ind.) American Standard

(tnd.), Aug. 17.—Courts of law are provided

for the punishment of offenses of the kln-d

alleged by the P. O. department (by its

refusal of mall privileges) and by such

authority, first and foremost, should such

alleged offenses be adjudged. . . . The

average American citizen will, we think,

promptly decide that for the P. O. depart

ment to deciders an usurpation, and to all

Intents and purposes Is the setting up of a

press censorship quite too much after the

Russian model.

Unity (rel.), Aug. 17.—The matter of the

exclusion from the malls of certain peri

odicals takes on a partisan religious char

acter. It might as well be questioned

whether, if the sentiments in consideration

had been part of a prurient novel or a sen

sational paper printed rather for amuse

ment than purposes of propaganda. It

would have been excluded from the malls.

The call for Its repression comes from its

partisan antagonists. It is a (act, becom

ing constantly more threatening, that sec

tarian influence is Drough t to bear on public

officials, and that public officials conform

to their constituents as a matter of policy.

The Woman's Journal (woman suf

frage), Aug. 12.—The Canadian government

does not Uke socialism any better thaji the

American government does, but public

opinion there would not stand having the

postal laws perverted Into an engine of per

secution. Neither would public opinion

stand it here, if the facts were known; but

the victims have mainly been the expo

nents of doctrines so unpopular that the

general press has not taken up their cause,

and the general public has heard nothing

about the matter. The latest case of post

office persecution has especial Interest for

women. Under the law against circulat

ing indecent literature through the mails,

a whole edition of a Chicago paper has

been seized and destroyed for publishing

extracts from Dr. Alice B. Stockham's

"Tokology"! That is, it has been sup

pressed nominally because it published

these extracts, but really because the pos

tal authorities disapprove of the editor's

views on the woman question. "Tokology"

is a book aiming to give prospective moth

ers Buch advice upon diet and hygiene as

will lessen the pain of childbirth. It has

been sold and circulated through the malls

for years, without objection. Many of our

readers are familiar with it. There is

nothing In it from beginning to end that

could properly come under the law against

circulating Indecent literature. But the
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paper that published the extracts from it

was Moses Harman's Lucifer, a paper so

much disliked by the authorities that they

are always glad of a pretext to suppress it;

and edited by a man df ideas so unpopu

lar that the general public has looked on

with seeming indifference when the law

was strained against him. ... In view

of the defeat of the bill asked for by the

Massachusetts W. S. A. to forbid the pub

lication, of indecent medical advertise

ments; in view of the free circulation

through the mails of yellow journals con

taining all manner of offensive scandals,

decorated with flaring headlines; in view

of the great mass of unquestionably cor

rupt material that is sent broadcast with

out interference, the suppression of the

quotations from Dr. Stockham is laugha

ble. Let our government put at the head

of the postal department an official who

. has not only more sense of fairness than

the present incumbent, but also some lit

tle sense of humor.

THE RACE QUESTION.

(Columbus, O.) Press-Post (Dem.), Aug.

17.—It is said that there was a general

craning of necks at a fashionable Sara

toga hotel when John Wanamaker walked

Into the dlning-rom arm In arm with

Booker T. Washington. It is only natural

that people should stare at such a per

formance at this stage in the real emanci

pation of the Negro. The nation as a na

tion has been too slow to recognize that the

braJn makes the man, not the color of the

skin, not ancestry, not environment, nor

previous condition of servitude—but brain.

CHICAGO TRACTION QUESTION.

Chicago Examiner (Dem.), Aug. 15.—The

people of Chicago voted for municipal own

ership. . . . Now, a verdict of a ma

jority Is a safe rule of action, but those who

fought for private ownership hold to the

idea that the majority was crazy and that

any trick or subterfuge to ignore theJr

wishes is good business, and better poll-

tics. . . . Dunne, single-handed, cannot

carry out the wishes of the people. No one

man can. But If those who voted for Dunne

keep behind him and bock up his effort by

their own effort the project can be put

through.

RAILROAD PASSES.

Milwaukee Daily News (Dem.). July 14.—

When Representative Baker, of New York,

returned the railway passes sent to him

following his election to Congress, with a

letter setting forth that he could not recon-

cl> their retention with his obligations to

the public, he was sneered at as a "crank"

by his associates and became a target for

the pert paragraphers of the Republican

press. ... In declining the passes,

Secretary Bonaparte urged the same rea

sons that were offered by Representative

Baker. . . . Secretary Bonaparte has

come perilously near to offering an affront

to his chief. He has placed an affront upon

every Senator and Representative and has

shown slight respect for the Judiciary.

Quite unanimously they stick to their

passes.

THE QUESTION OF JAPANESE IN

DEMNITY.

Chicago Rtcord-Herald (lnd. Rep.), Aug.

23 —To Japan Indemnity does not mean

wealth, hut national life. It means ability

to maintain herself In a position to wnrd

off a future Russian war of revenge. Rus

sia looks upon indemnity In the same way.

. . . What will be Japan's position if she

accepts peace without indemnity? She will

be heavily burdened with debt—perhaps

mounting up to six years' value of her

national revenue. She will need to devote

her best efforts to paying It off. She wl'.l

have little available income to devote to

building up her military establishment to

meet the Russian attack which will be al

most certain to come In a decade or two

If Russia sees then a good opening for re

venge. The receipt of an adequate indem

nity means, therefore, to Japan a compara

tively fair footing In the future against

her great enemy. What does the payment

mean to Russia? It means that she will

remove her enemy's greatest handicap and

at the same time Increase her own handi

cap. It means that if she cherishes the

hope of revenge she may have to postpone

It for generations Instead of being prepared

to seek it in a decade more or less. It is

true that Japan may conclude to forego

indemnity. If she does forego it, that will

mean that she has sacrificed commercial

gain to feelings of humanity. It will mean

that she prefers the risks of peace In such

terms to the risks of continued war In the

immediate future, with the greater finan

cial burdens that will be heaped up by It.

It Is not a case of dollars versus lives. It

is a case In which the figuring may be In

dollars, but the end sought is on each al

ternative the preservation not only of Indi

vidual lives, but of the national life.

MISCELLANY

MISERICORDIA.

For The Public.

The newspapers of Chicago have reported

with approval that Chief of Police Collins

has ordered all men with prison records to

be arrested.

We have paid! the price, and paid it hard,

In the cursed clothes ye have mocked us

in;

And the sun crept slow past the windows

barred

Where we ate the bitter bread of sin.

And whose was the sin? Why, who can

tell!

Was it ours? Or our father's? Or yours,

• who make

Your life so easy and ours a hell,

So our little hands must learn to take?

But we paid the price through eternity,

And ye gave us the wages of our disgrace.

Then the doors clanged open, and we were

free,

And we skulked us each to a hiding place.

Now the orders are: "Go, round them up,"

As we were cattle and are not men.

No need for warrants, for those who supped

With the guest Despair In the prison pen.

Is this land free, or is It not?

Has a Jailbird ever another right?

For by Sweet Christ we have paid our scot,

And what can we do but hide from sight?

C. E. S. WrOOD.

WHAT LOW FARES HAVE DONE

FOR THE LAND OWNERS OF

ONE TOWN.

From The Press, of Columbus, Ohio.

Columbus may, and probably does,

have many minor points of superiority;

but so have other cities. There is, how

ever, one point of preeminent superior

ity with which Columbus is highly fa

vored. It is in the rate of fare on street

car lines. About four years ago we

were getting only sfx tickets for a quar

ter, and: were paying a nickel for trans

fers. With great effort, and In the

face of a mighty protest from those who

are now reaping the benefit, a franchise

was forced upon the railway company

providing for seven tickets for a quar

ter and transfers on tickets. A little

later a franchise was granted to the Cen

tral* Market line, providing for eight

tickets for a quarter, with transfers on

tickets. This gave Columbus the low

est fare of any large city in the United

States.

What did that mean? It meant that

it was cheaper to live and move and do

business in Columbus. This naturally

attracted people here and increased the

demand for business and residence prop1

erty. This increased demand for land

forced up the price, and that's about all

there is to it. Leaving out the ques

tion of rents, it Is about three dollars

per annum cheaper for every man, wom

an and child to live in Columbus than

in other cities. The aggregate of

this is approximately a half million

dollars per annum. Inasmuch as this

is taken up by the landlord (Including

home-owners) in rent, it represents, on

a five per cent, basis, an increased cap

italization of land value in Columbus of

$10,000,000. This estimate is conserva

tive.

Do you see the poi nt ? Do you see what

a big difference a small saving on the

cost of public utilities makes? And do

you see who gets it? The man that

owns the land gets It. We have been

led to expect that the Columbus Rail

way company will soon have to give

eight tickets for a quarter. The ef

fect of that will be to add at least seven

or eight millions of dollars to the land

values of Columbus. Say, Mr. Landlord,

do you see the point? Isn't that rather

interesting? Don't you believe it would

be to your advantage to pay more at

tention to the cost of public utilities?

Some question of this sort is up every

few days. You can make money by

keeping your eyes open. You can make

yourself richer and make Columbus

greater by making it a cheaper place to

live in. Think it over.

A JAPANESE FRIEND ON TALK.

For The Public.

Just across the hall from' me at

college roomed a clever young fellow

from Japan. I had not seen him for

years, when a few weeks ago he ap

peared in my office. After graduation

he returned to Japan, and has had a

successful career. He has been in

the States this second time only a

few weeks, but I was surprised to see

what familiarity he *.as with our poli

tics and- general conditions. -'
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Among his acute observations be no

ticed what he thinks is one of our

prevailing characteristics at present.

It seems worthy of consideration. I

shall paraphrase from memory the

substance of what he said. He seemed

to be particularly struck with this '

feature in our public life.

You are suffering—thus in substance

he said to me—from cheap oratory and

its adjutant the big newspaper. Your

public men get their place and impor

tance, not from genuineness and ac

tion, but from talk. They talk pro

verbial commonplace, which your

half-educated masses applaud when

they read it in the newspapers. Your

orators say in their grand way that

public office is a public trust, that all

officials aTe servants of the people,

and utter other evident principles of

general morality. These sayings are

reported in your papers and read by

your people, who straightway conclude

that the utterers mean what they say

and are great leaders.

So, in dealing with your public of

fenses—your trusts, your outrageous

tariff rates, your bribery, your graft,

your lawyers hired to evade law, your

public men in highest places accepting

sham salaries—in dealing with all

such manifestations of unhealthiness,

I fancy that I see your same weak

ness. Your statesmen and senators

talk, talk. In eloquent harangues, in

Congress, at commencements, and In

campaigns, they thunder against evils;

but they get nothing done. I see no

prominent offender punished; I see no

law enforced against the great powers.

Did you not lately see a prosecution

called off, when it was found that a

high official might suffer?

Where, in fact, can you find a bet

ter example of what I say than Presi

dent Roosevelt? How fine his talk

to! He has, for example, said things

about the tariff that a genuine free

trader would hardly have uttered; yet,

'with all the chance he has had, can

you point to a single thing he has

done to lower one single tariff rate?

I challenge you to point to any act of

his in which he has persisted in fol

lowing to the end the line of his talk

against any form of public evil.

Whenever the issue has come, he has

Wtherto done nothing to the hurt of

the high powers that support his party.

Talk? Yes, plenty of talk; but come

to the result—what has he done?

That, he should pose as the exponent

of doing things, is a brilliant absurdi

ty. I do not say that the. pose is

intentional. He •is simply an exponent.

That is why . he is popular. He Is

your most strenuous representative of

talk—be it the conventional utterance

of proverbs which everybody will

agree with, or fulminations which re

ceive the applause of the innocent and

the wink's of the fulminated.

Any man, continued my friend, can

be sincere in saying that truth is a

virtue, or that all should have an

equal chance in the world. Your ora

tors will utter either of these state

ments with the same equanimity. It

matters little whether they have any

but the most conventional notion of

either statement. Your successful

politician must be a philistine. Your

president is a philistine. He has, to

a marked degree, the conventional

ideas of justice. He poses aa—and be

lieves himself to be—one who desires

justice for all and special privilege to

none. But point to me, if you can,

any Instance wherein he has stood

true, throughout, for any measure that

was repulsive to the plutocratic and

aristocratic following to which he be

longs.

We have our faults In Japan, be

said, but mere talk does not count

with us as much as it does with you.

J. H. DILLARD.

THE SCHOOL CITY.

Philadelphia is a beautiful city in

spots, but it has some awful slums.' In

one of those slums there lives a little

boy whom we will call Tommy Jones.

That is not his real name, but it is a

real boy and a real circumstance that

I am going to tell about. This little

boy lives in an alley, not very far from

the corner of Twenty-second street and

Callow hill. It is a very dirty alley, and

there is a great deal of misery there.

You would think that Tommy would

rather go to school than be about there

and the other places to which he goes.

But Tommy did hate to go to school.

It was misery. Just the nicest teachers

that you can imagine are there, but he

did hate to go to school. He was very

frequently a truant; and when he did

deign to go to school—the truant officer

can force such a little fellow to go some

times—he was very apt to be tardy.

Tommy was very careless as to his

costume, and as to the condition of his

face and hands. Tommy was a very

troublesome boy, altogether. He had

entered this school when about six years

old. and now he was nine..;

. We changed that little monarchy—for

school government in general is a mon

archy. Have you ever thought what

monarchy as? A little child is born,

and that child does not know how to

manage his own , affairs, . Somebouy1

stronger in every respect has to govern

it. The mother governs the little one,

and that is parental government; and

that is monarchy. The little child has

no part in the government, except to

do whatever the mother requires. Then,

when he gets along a little further, the

child goes to school, and there is more

monarchy. We get still farther along,

into college, and the thing has not beeu

corrected yet. It is monarchy again.

From the time the child is born, to the

time he leaves the high school and uni

versity, the only government he comes

in contact with Is a monarchy, the gov

ernment to which he must be subject.

He has no power whatever in making

the rules and regulations, and no part

except to obey.

Tommy was a subject of this little

monarchy in school, and one day I had

the pleasure of changing that monarchy

into a republic. The republic, in the

form of a city government, was estab

lished, and each room of the school is

a ward of the School City. These

wards are made up of both girls and

boys, and in each one of the wards the

children nominate one boy and one girl

to be members of the city council.

After each ward has nominated its two

members, then all the children of the

assembled school have an opportunity

to vote, and determine whether they

will accept those who have been nom

inated by the children in each room.

As it happened, this dirty, mischiev

ous, troublesome little boy was elected

in one of the rooms to be a member of

the city council. This was pretty near

ly the first experience of the teachers

of that school with anything of the sort.

They felt: Well, we have gotten over

some things; but if the children are

going to choose such a little rascal as

that to be a member of the city coun

cil we fearrfor the little republic so far

as our school is concerned.

The next day came, and the little fel

low came to school. Instead of his

clothes just hanging on by moral sua

sion, the buttons were tightened and ho

was slicked up. I do not know that they

had ever seen the boy with his hair

brushed and combed, but this morning

his hair was all right, his hands were

clean, his face was tolerably clean, and

the boy was there on time. This was

simply a revolution for that boy. The

next day be was there on time, and he

was just as neat as he was the day be

fore; and this thing kept up. He did

not play truant again. .He picked up

in his class, and instead of being at the

.very tail end, very quickly the little

fellow came right up to the head of

the class. i . • • . . - •. i

Six weeks afterward the teacher, gp
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ing through the room, stopped at his

desk and said: "Tommy, I am just de

lighted to see how nicely you are getting

on. You have not been absent once, and

you are never tardy any more. You are

as neat as a little gentleman, and you

have come up in your class. I am proud

of you." The little fellow looked up and

said: "You know they expect so much

from a member of the city council."

Now, I think from that you can see the

spirit of the school city.—Wilson L. Gill,

in Social Service for July, 1905.

A SCIENTIFIC MAYOR.

From the Presidential address of M. E.

Knowles, D. V. 8., President of the Amer

ican Veterinary association, delivered at

the annual convention of this association

at Cleveland, O., August 15, 1906.

We have, the good fortune to meet

this year in what is not only one of

the most beautiful of the many beauti

ful American cities, but, what is of

far greater importance to the citizen,

in what Lincoln Steffens says is the

best governed city in the United

States. We are more than profes

sional men. We are citizens, and wen;

citizens before we were veterinarians.

As members of a scientific profession,

we owe to the state the duty of stand

ing for what ' is best and most sci

entific In the great organization that

we call "Government," and we may ;

learn a valuable lesson from the ca

reer of Mayor Johnson of Cleveland.

Possessed to an unusual degree with

the ability to get money, his civic

spirit and his love for his fellow men

have prevented him from degenerat

ing into that most worthless type of

the animal creation, a mere human

machine for collecting dollars. I am

aware that Mr. Johnson is spoken of

as a "crank" by many of his fellow

citizens; but what man all history

who had ideas for the elevation of the

human race has not been called a

crank? In my State and in other

States men have been called cranks

and fools because they refused to sell

their votes as citizens or as legisla

tors. Of Mayor Johnson it cannot be

said that he is content to collect dol

lars, and that having collected them

be is indifferent to the needs of his

city, his State and his fellow men.

So, let It not be said of us, that

we are content to exist as mere col

lectors of fees for our professional

services, and that having got our fees

we are indifferent to the welfare of

our cities, our States and our coun

try. As members of a scientific pro

fession we should recognize the fact,

as citizens, that there is a science of

goveroMttnt.-^f^-that otherwise gov

ernment would have no right to exist,

just as we recognize the fact that

veterinary medicine has no right to

exist except as a science. Mayor

Johnson had a national reputation be

fore he became Mayor of Cleveland,

but as mayor of this city he has made

a new national reputation, because in

practice as in theory he Refuses to up

hold unscientific methods in govern

ment. Let us, then, as workers In

one science, refusing to uphold unsci

entific methods in our profession,

stand firmly against unscientific meth

ods in the greater and more Impor

tant field of government.

We add but little to the progress of

humanity if we confine our efforts to

the prevention and cure of the dis

eases of animals, and neglect the dis

eases of our civil, our political life.

We add to the wealth of the nation by

preventing and curing the diseases of

dumb animals, and whether or not we

have the same beliefs as Mayor John

son, let us stand with him in his ef

forts to prevent and cure the ills of

society and thereby add still more to

the wealth of the nation and the hap

piness of mankind; for whatever may

be a man's profession, he is the best

citizen who follows truth wherever it

may lead, and in the light of truth

recognizes the diseases of civil gov

ernment and insists that scientific

methods shall be used for the preven

tion and cure of those diseases.

While we are practicing the best

methods of dehorning cattle, let us

learn and practice the best methods

of dehorning the grafters that trouble

society. As year after year we prac

tice the dipping of cattle to eradicate

the parasites that infest them, let us

learn and practice the art of freeing

society from the social parasites that

feed upon it. Let us keep in mind

the fact that he is not a good citizen

who does not give back to society as

much as he gets from society, who does

not render to his fellow men a full equiv

alent for every service they render him.

Coming from the State of Montana,

the third in area of all the States, sparse

ly populated, and living in a city that

has less than 15.000 people, very natural

ly I take an interest in the splendid city

in which we meet—in its immense

buildings, its broad streets teeming

with life and business, its beautiful

residences and all the material things

that together make what we call a great'

city. But after all, the object of most

interest to me, the chief exhibit of this

Queen City of one of the greatest and

most progressive States in the Union,

is Mayor Johnson, who is devoting sis

wealth, his energies and his great busi

ness abilities to the betterment of gov

ernment, of citizenship and of humanity.

Gibe, jeer and jest do not turn him from

his purpose; defeat does not dishearten

him; success has not made him auto

cratic; scandal has not smirched him;

money does not tempt him from his pur

pose; and those who conspire against

their fellow men do not ask him into>

their councils.

I say these things to you, representa

tives of a scientific profession, because

what Mayor Johnson is doing for good

government in Cleveland will in the end

inure to your benefit as citizens of a

great country. You and your children,

on the Atlantic or the Pacific coast, in

the South, in the Mississippi Valley or

in the Rocky Mountains, will in the fu

ture reap benefits from the seed that

Mayor Johnson is sowing in Cleveland.

We shall be benefited by the service he

is rendering to good and clean govern

ment, and we shall fall short of our duty

if we fail to render an equivalent service

by standing for what is best in govern

ment, as we stand for what is best in

our chosen profession.

AN APPEAL TO THE POOR.

HOW SOME THINGS AS THEY ARE

CAN BE CHANGED FOR SOME_

THINGS AS THEY OUGHT TO

BE.

For The Public.

Of every man, woman and child

upon the earth it may be truly said.

His physical material necessities are

only five: Fire, Food, Clothes, House

and Light.

So true is this that each must have

all these five things all the time or

perish.

If every one of all mankind has

sufficient fire, food, clothes, house and

light, and has them all the time, no

one is ever badly off, no one Is poor.

Nature provides the raw material

from which all these things can be

gotten and made for use of all man

kind, all the time and in great abun

dance constantly renewed; but only

gives them up to man for his labor

to mine, to bore, to hunt, to fish, to

plant, to gather, harvest, garner, fash

ion, and move to each ready for his

use, wherever he is upon the earth,

and there has bis need with him.

So abundant and constant is this

supply in the raw that It is only

necessary that such of the able-bodied

who at any time can and are willing

to work, may work against nature, to

very amply supply the needs of all, so

that the children may play, the old

and feeble may sit in the sun, and
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the women may sing as they spin and

weave.

All this can be truly said of all

men, and would be true in actual fact

If things were as they ought to be.

This that is truly said is not true

in fact, as is 'well known to all. Why

not? Let me show you.

The source whence airmen's neces

sities come to be supplied, is the earth.

By far most men are barred from

free access to the earth for themselves,

by the legal fiction of private property

In land—which all men stand by and

help enforce because it is partly right.

This is the first "why not," the primal

reason that so many men are poor.

But further, the fact should be ob

served and kept in mind that each

material thing that constitutes the

source of supply to meet all men's

needs—which press to urgency all the

time—comes from a fixed spot on the

surface of the earth. Mankind, on the

other hand, is scattered all over the

earth all the time, and all the time

moving. Hence in the distribution of

the produced things to meet men's

needs, Transportation becomes the

great first handmaid of production.

The camel on the desert, the ship on

the sea, the car and locomotive on the

land, with the host of minor means

of moving things from whence they

are mined and grown and fashioned,

to the men who need to use them for

themselves—are instances of the

transportation handmaid, And with

her by her side goes ever, every

where, a second maid, a little cash

girl. You may know her as the

Money Trust, who at each transaction,

when the transportation handmaid de

livers to the man who needs it the

thing he needs, says, before she will

let him have it, "Pay me the price."

Out of the wage gotten for his labor

he pays for the thing he needs, or he

goes without It. Mostly of late he

goes without or takes less of the

thing he needs than he needs, and be

gins to perish. The little Money Trust

is pretty and pleasant, and utterly

inexorable. "Pay the price, or leave

the tiling to me," is her last word to

each.

Many have heard It It becomes

unite tragic and pathetic when the

mother must perforce repeat it to hun

gry children: "Papa's labor could not

reach the price—wait."

Now it ought not to be forgotten

that all farmers, and they are nearly

naif the people of the world, live so

near the sources of supply of fire and

food and clothes and house and light,

that to them the haul of transporta

tion of most of the things they need

is very short. But of the poor in the

cities—ah, God!

Now it is true of every one of the

necessities of all mankind, that each

is owned and controlled toy a very

little few of men.

It is true that a monopoly is what

every man wants for himself, and

every man wants no other man to

have it

It Is true these little fews of men

who own and control the sources of

supply for all men's needs, each con

tinues to perfect its own monopoly,

and to fix and raise and hold up the

price" to the highest point the traffic

will bear. Every excess of price above

a just price goes straight into the

pocket of the owner of a trust, mak

ing him suddenly inordinately rich;

while all the poor are robbed of the

same excess, and begin to perish.

Many are already dead, some are

dying. There is perhaps no occasion

for hurry with the remedy—by per

mitting men to supply their needs

from their Father in Heaven's Store

house. But if it happens to be your

father, mother, wife, husband or child

that is now beginning to perish be

cause things are not as they ought

to be, I don't blame you, but merely

quietly ask you to do right, and get

wiser, and wait.

True, if the poor could combine and

refuse to buy Are and food and clothes

and house and light or either, they

could force the price down. But they

cannot because God's law, which has

no Morton but enforces itself, freezes

and starves them to death before they

can get their "combine" fully in op

eration. Besides, to do the poor (he

justice their history has earned, they

shrink from entering such "combines"

as a deadly sin. The rich don't, God

help them! ,

Now the trusts at last are all in the

aggregate a very few men; they are

very rich, and powerful, and ignorant,

and conscienceless, and unscrupulous,

and God-fearing, and charitable no end,

in order to buy an interest, as they

dully think, with God in futures. But

no oneamong them will get off the back

of the poor who gives him work, on

whom he feeds as a "trustee of God."

Bah! How easy a man who knows

God is not afraid of him, learns swear

words to apply to men greatly abler

and some better than himself.

With the Steel Trust, and the

Transportation Trust, and the Money

Trust and the Trusts of all the

sources of the supply of men's needs,

of course stand the factory and ma

chinery and patent trusts, which

might well enough be grouped under

the name of Fashioning Trusts; and

all combined and interlaced in inter

est, they unite, to raise and fix the

price of the needs of men, at more, at

double, treble, and higher, and higher

yet, than they really ought to be.

So the trusts, added to inordinate

private ownership of land, make the

final answer to "why not" things are

not as they ought to be.

That things are as they are. is the

result of years of growth. "They have

framed their iniquity into a law."

They cannot be made as they ought

to be in a moment. But if we see

clearly wherein they are wfong, and

go steadily at regulating them, and

keep on, we can get them right in

time.

Henry George has clearly pointed out

a just, clear, lawful and simple way

to remedy all the wrong there is in

land monopoly:

Let each land owner pay his share, ac

cording to the land value he owns, regard

less of man-made Improvements there

on, of all public tare:

I suggest that the poor make the

necessary laws against combines to

raise prices, and then enforce them

—only of course Teddy has said he

don't want Morton touched.

The poor can do it, in this country

anyway, and in Russia also they are a

great majority.

Why does any one blame Rocke

feller, or Baer, or Armour, or Morton,

or others of those few rich?

They are only, each one, one who

has made his money under the aegis

of the law, as you and I and millions

of our poor deluded fellow citizens

have made it, and suffered it to be

come, and permitted its good provi

sions to lapse into dead letter.

A monopoly is what each one wants

for himself, and wants the other fel

low not to have. If those named

men have got it, it is because you and

1 o/ the vast majority have let them

have <fa--

Quit complaining of them, and quit

letting them have it.

If you are really "fit for self gov

ernment," govern yourselves.

In Ohio and Cleveland, vote for Pat-

tison for governor, and Tom L. John

son for mayor, and for honest and

capable legislators and councilmen.

Remember, Mark is dead—and in

his shoes Cox, Dick and Herrick are

rattling around like buckshot in a

Salvation Army drum, working for

the things that hurt you< . • . •

The noise need not scare a citizen -
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of Ohio If he is wise enough to know

his duty and his opportunity to take

care of his wife, his children, and his

old.

Good luck to you all! The wind

blows for civic righteousness. Let it

blow! Wait. The vote is the thing.

L. A. RUSSELL.

Cleveland, Ohio.

BOOKS

THE FOUR DOCTRINES.

The writings of Swedenborg have

been accessible to American readers

only in volumes that are repulsive to

taste and injurious to the eye. It is

well, therefore, that the Swedenborg

Publishing Society (3 West Twenty-

ninth street, New York) has issued in

agreeable library edition this volume

containing what is known as the Pour

Doctrines, namely, the Doctrine of the

Lord, the Doctrine of the Holy Scrip

ture, the Doctrine of Life, and the

Doctrine of Faith.

To the adept, who has gone through

even a portion of the great works of

Swedenborg, this one volume will seem

merely a primer of the master's teach

ings; but it may be recommended to

those who know little of his doctrines,

and wish in brief compass to know

something of the nature and purpose

of his religious works. Even in this

primer the reader will find "hard say

ings," and he must not expect to go

through ~it in. a light way. He must

bring his best thought and patience.

He cannot by any means really read

It without many stops to think and in

wardly digest. There is no literary

grace; there is no concession to the

casual reader. One might as well go

to a treatise on plane and solid geom

etry for light reading as to any of the

writings of Emanuel Swedenborg.

What a marvelous being he was; prac

tical engineer, foremost scientist of

his day, wise counselor in matters of

state, recognized great thinker, he

passes 57 years in a natural way, like

any other scholar of his time, except

that he seemed more practical than

the others. Yet at the age of 57, in the

same practical, almost? mathematical

way, he announces his strange revela

tions. He is to tell the world the real

meaning of the Bible. Men have been

reading the book without a full under

standing, and now in the fullness of

time he Is sent to open the true In

terpretation. To this, as his main

end, he devoted the remainder of his

life. The man who had begun by writ

ing works on algebra, furnaces, docks,

canal locks and minerals, ended with

Arcana Celestia, the secrets of heaven.

There is no other man like him in

either ancient or modern times. He is

unique.

One interesting aspect of Sweden-

borg's genius has generally been over

looked. He was a genuine republican.

He saw, even in the ear-ly part of the

eighteenth century, that a republic is

"the form of government most pleas

ing in the sight of God." "In a repub

lic," he says, "no undue, veneration or

homage is paid to any man, but the

highest and the lowest deems himself

the equal of kings or emperors. The

only being whom they venerate is God.

And where He alone is worshiped, and

men are not, is the country most ac

ceptable to Him." This ideal is in

deed the true republic, and how infin

itely higher we see It to be, even in

these few lines, than the thing worked

out in Plato's Imaginings.

J. H. DILLAKD.

MOODY'S MANUAL.

An investor's reference book is not

per se an appropriate subject for lit

erary review. But Moody's Manual

must be regarded as an exception by any

periodical which is devoted to political

affairs, as is The Public, at a time when

potltlcs is as closely associated as now

with economics. For this annual is in

these days almost as necessary to tie

publicist as to the financier and investor.

The number for 1905 is much more

comprehensive and consequently much

larger than any of its predecessors. In

deed, the volume has steadily grown

since the first number, in 1901, when

there were only 1,100 pages, to the 2,600

pages of the number now before us.

This latest number has ten sections—

two more than the number for 1904,—a

result of making three sections (fourth,

fifth and sixth) out of the fourth section

of the previous number. Instead, there

fore, of section four with three parts for

Gas, Electric Light, Electric Railway

and Water Supply Companies, we have

section four with three parts for Electric

Traction Companies; section five with

two parts for Gas and Electric Light

Companies, and section six with two

parts for Water Supply Companies.

These subjects, which occupied 458 pages

in the Manual for 1904. occupy 541 pages

in the number for 1905, and the matter

is not only more complete but more con

veniently classified. The Steam Rail

road section also is very much enlarged,

being increased from 377 pages to 562;

and at the same time it is very much

improved. The several parts of this sec

tion relate respectively to active and

operating railroad systems, guaranteed

stocks, railroads projected or under con

struction, railroads absorbed or merged

Into other companies and subsidiary

companies controlled by other com

panies; to which is added an appendix

giving the names of the Interstate Com

merce Commissioners and the railroad

commissioners of the several States.

The railroad maps are of the Chesapeake

and Ohio and its immediate connections,

the Missouri Pacific and subsidiary

lines, and the Wabash system.

This recital alone Is enough to In

dicate the great usefulness of the book

to persons Interested in securing exact

knowledge of important facts relating

to economic affairs. The only additional

recommendation necessary Is the ver

acity of the information, and on that

score the book has acquired a reputa

tion so high as a guide for invest

ors, that conscientious students of pub

lic affairs may feel secure in relying

upon it.

But the valuable information Is not

limited to the sections already noted.

Stock exchange memberships, foreign

and American government securities,

telephone and telegraph along with

cable companies, industrial and mis

cellaneous stocks and bonds, mines

and oil corporations, and banks and

like financial institutions, are also

fully reported, and with every indica

tion of trustworthiness as well as a

high reputation for that quality.

The Index arrangement, a con

sideration of high Importance in books

of this kind, is obviously convenient.

One general alphabetical index is well

described as "a key to the whole vol

ume," and this is supplemented with

an alphabetical index of cities, by-

means of which a corporation whose

habitat is known, but whose exact

name is not, may be easily traced. The-

classified index of manufacturers, con

tractors, bankers, etc., is convenient as

far aa it goes (and it Is extensive),

but of course it includes only adver

tisers in the volume. [Moody's Man

ual of Railroads and Corporation Se

curities, Sixth Annual Number,

1905. Moody Publishing Co., 35 Nas

sau street, New York; 535 The Rook

ery, Chicago; Broad Exchange build

ing, Boston; 238 Fourth avenue. Pitts

burg; Wade Chance, Threadneedle-

house, 28 Bishopsgate street, London;

J. H. DeBussy, Rokin 60, Amsterdam,

Holland. Price, $10.]

BOOKS RECEIVED.

—Evolution—Revolution—'Which? By II.
M. Williams. New York: M. W. Hazen

Company, 27 Thames St. To be reviewed.

—The State. Elements of Historical and
radical Politics. By Woodrow Wilson,

h. D., LL. D., Professor of Jurlsprudence-
and Politics In Princeton University. Re

vised edition. Boston, U. S. A.: D. C.

Heath & Co. Price, $2. To be reviewed.

—The Society of To-Morrow: A Forecast

of Its Political an<l Economic Organiza

tion. By G. de Mollnari. Translated by
P. H. Lee Warner, with an Introduction

by Hodgson Pratt and a Letter to the

Publishers from Frederic Passy. With
an Appendix containing- tables on the Cost

of War and of Preparation for War. from
1898 to 1904. complied by Edward Atkinson.
New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons; London:

T. Fisher Unwln; Chicago: A. C. McCIurg.

To be reviewed.

PAMPHLETS

The American Civic association

(North American building. Philadel

phia) publishes two excellent pam

phlets on the education of children.

One of them, by W. A. Baldwin, prin

cipal of the Massachusetts Normal

School at Hyannis, deals interestingly

p
v
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with actual experiences in school gar

dens. The other, by Joseph Lee, In

offering suggestions regarding the

management of play grounds, embod

ies an unusually sensible juvenile bib

liography, classified for the Infantile,

the '-dramatic," the "big Injun" and

the "loyalty" ages of chiidLood, with

a general classification in addition.

The bibliography of play, play

grounds, vacation schools, gymna

siums, baths, summer camps, etc., is

also attractive and apparently com

prehensive, yet judiciously selected.

PERIODICALS

Goldwin Smith, veteran representa

tive of some of the best features of

19th century liberalism, on August 13

reached his 82d birthday. Many of his

renders and admirers in the States are

pobably unaware of his advanced age,

for he still writes with the vigor of

youth. The Springfield Republican

well says that he "has outgrown the

small title of 'Prof.' by the breadth of

his intellectual activity and useful

ness." The Toronto Globe, in calling

attention to the anniversary, spoke of

him as "the most distinguished" Cana

dian now living. To which the Repub

lican replies that he "is more than a

Canadian. He belongs to the English-

speaking race."—J. H. D.

The presidential address of Sir

Oliver Lodge before the social and Po

litical Education League has been pub

lished in the Contemporary Review,

and may be found reprinted in this

country in the Living Age of August

19. This address, entitled Some Social

Reforms, deserves wide reading. It is

a calm, scholarly, searching review of

present social conditions, made by one

of the foremost thinkers of England,

who sees that "it is man's selfish and

misguided aims that are at fault, not

the nature of things." So reasonable

and comprehensive is the speaker's

treatment of his subject that it ought

to be read by every one interested In

social reforms of whatever kind.—J.

H. D.

in order to carry them. Lighter ma

terial was employed by the Sioux, such

as bone, horn, or burned wood, also the

claws and bills of birds and animals,

which were readily ground to a fine

edge and penetrated to the vital parts

of the game."—A. T. P.

The last quarterly Bulletin of the

Southwestern Louisiana Institute, at

Lafayette, La., a fine specimen of artis

tic simplicity in typographic and pic

torial work, describes the Institute in

a very attractive manner. This insti

tute, of which E. L. Stephens is presi

dent, is not a mere labor school, de

signed to turn out servants; it is one

of those manual training schools which

turn out well-rounded men and women

by cultivating mind and hand together.

One interesting item of the Bulletin

might fairly have been put under the

title "Beware of Statistics." It refers

to the educational statistics of the

United States Census Bureau. "For the

past several decades," says the Bul

letin of these statistics, they "have not

been complimentary to southwest

Louisiana. Throughout the 13 or

more parishes constituting this "sec

tion the percentage of illiteracy among

native white men over the age of 21

has been put down at nearly 44 per

cent. These figures are simply incred

ible, and it is probable that the census

takers have in many cases confounded

inability to read and write with in

ability to read and write English."

The Summer number of the Single

Tax Review has an interesting table

of contents. The late James Loves's

last article, "Arriere-Pensee," which

leads, is followed by a continuation of

Grace Isabel Colbron'e admirable re

view of radicalism in literature, and

this by a thoughtful defense of pat

ents by Fred J. Miller, which, able

WANTED

A copy of Ayer's or Rowell's

Newspaper Directory for 1905.

State price and condition.

In the August Craftsman (Syracuse,

N. Y.) Dr. Charles A. Eastman, who is

himself a Sioux of full blood, with

the handsome name of Ohiyesa, writes

of Indian handicraft. Dr. Eastman

tells us that "for the last 300 years

at least the stone arrow-head has not

prevailed among the Sioux Indians.

The^r bows Wul not carry such heavy

and clumsy arrows. I have experi

mented with tnem and found the force

of the arrow was lost, and merely

bruised, if, indeed, it hit the animal.

It is possible that the arrow-heads of

stone found in such profusion over the

American continent were used by a

race which preceded our Indians. In

that case, they must have used heavy

bows similar to the oriental cross-bow

L. S. DICKEY, 7437 Bond Ave., Chicago

ON EVERY NEWS STAND

THE PUBLIC

Can be placed, with a little

co-operation from tlioae who

w ii.li to itec its Influence grow.

WE WILL TELL HOW.

The Public Publishing Company

First National Bank Building, . CHICAGO

and convincing as to the points It

makes, seems to lis to miss the point

in controversy. The real question is

not whether inve'ntors shall have the

intangible products of their labor se

cured to them by law; it is whether

patents are capable of giving that

security effectually to them and justly

to others. An explanation by Mr. Som-

ers himself, of the Somers system of

assessing city lots for taxation is the

practical article, and a usefully prac

tical article it is; while the Falrhope

controversy, participated in by the edi

tor, Joseph Dana Miller, supplies the

spice, If dignified controversy can be

called s^picy. This interrogative sug

gestion in the editor's article strikes

us "as peculiarly worthy of very seri

ous consideration by reformers .of

every shade, when they contemplate

making working models of their theo

ries by means of colonization: "Is

it indeed written that nothing shall

succeed apart from the great stream

of human progress? that no man or

collection of men can withdraw from

their fellows and by themselves dem

onstrate any great theory of human

life and conduct?"

An Important Work

for Single Taxers

All readers of THE PUBLIC

who have not already done so,

are requested to send at once to

the publishers the names and

addresses (with occupation,

where it can be given) of all

those living in their vicinity,

men and women, who are be

lievers in, or sympathizers with,

single tax principles, whether

actively so or not. Prompt

compliance with this request

will help to advance an impor

tant work . Blanks will be sent

where desired.

The Public Publishing Co.

First National Bank Building. CHICAGO

HOW TO GET RICH

WITHOUT WORKING

A Story of the Making

oi a Millionaire $ $

By EDWARD HOMER BAILEY

A very interesting' story—and an

eye-opener.

12mo, paper. 14 pages. f> cents per
copy. fe.Ol) per 100 copies, postpaid.

The PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY

First National Bank Building, - CHICAGO
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THAT " BALANCE OF TRADE " PUZZLE.

U. S.—l send out millions more than I get in, and yet they tell me it is a

" favorable balance." Blame me if I can see where the favorableness comes in !

OUR CATALOGUE

OF BOOKS

We have just Issued a descriptive cat
alogue of the books published and sold
by this company. These books Include
the works of Henry George. Henry
George. Jr.. Ernest Crosby. Bolton Hall.
Louis P. Post. Henry Demarest Lloyd,
John P. Altgeld. Clarence S. Darrow.
Edwin Markham. Lawson Purdy,
Thomas E. Watson. Oliver R. Trow
bridge, William Jennings Bryan, and
others, including Tolstoy and Walt
Whitman. There are, in this notable
list of books, novels and romances,
biographies, histories, poems, essays,
sketches, addresses, treatises, and
other kinds of books. Every book
listed Is one of great interest and real
importance. The catalogue will be sent
to anyone on request.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING

COMPANY

First National Bank Bldg., CHICAGO

joseph Mcdonough

"Ye©lde Booke Man"

OLD AND NEW

BOOKSELLER and IMPORTER

39 and 41 Columbia St, Albany. N. Y.

Monthly Catalog Kree. Books Not In Stock
Hunted for and Reported Free of Charge.

AN OFFER THAT INTERESTS

The Milwaukee publisher. William P.
Butler, has a proposition that any reliable
book salesman, local or traveling, will find
It worth while to entertain. Any man or
woman who wishes to solicit orders for a
useful book—one that ought to be In every
home—should write to him at Wells Bldg..
Milwaukee. Wis.

 

TELEGRAPHERS

NEEDED

Annually, to till the new positions created by
Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We want
YOUNQ MEN and LADIES of trood habits. to

LEARN TELEGRAPHY

AND R. R. ACCOURTINOJB^H

We furnish 75 per cent, of the Operators and
Station Agents In America. Our six schools are
the largest exclusive Telegraph 80booIs In the
world. Established 2U years and endorsed by
all leading Railway Officials,
We execute a C60 Bond to every stud to

furnish him or ber a position paying from MO
to M) a month in States east of the Rocky
Mountains, or from 175 to 1100 a month In States
west of the Rockies, immediately upon
graduation.
Students can enter at any time. No vaca

tions. For full particulars regarding any of our
Schools write direct to our executive office at
Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

The Morse School of Telegraphy

Buffalo, N. Y.
La Croats, Wis.

8an Francisco, Oal.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Atlanta, Qa.
Taxarkana, Tax.

Every Reader of

THE PUBLIC

Can easily be a valuable factor

In enlarging Its usefulness 9

and Influence, without any

expense to him or ber.

Send for circular which

tells how.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

First National Bank Building:. - CHICAQO

The Public

la a weekly rsrlew which prints la concise and pads
terms, with lucid explanations and without editorial
bias, all the news sf the world of historical Talus, It Is
also an editorial paper. Though It abstain Iran
mingling editorial opinions with Its news accounts, n
has opinions of a pronounced character, based upon the
principles of radical democracy, which. In the cohaaaa
reserved for editorial comment, it expresses fully ana
freely, without favor or prejudice, without fear of con
sequences, and without hope of discreditable reward.
Yet it makes ns pretensions to InraUbUtty. either la
opinions or In statements of fact; It simply aspires as a
deserved reputation for Intelligence and honesty la
both. Besides Its editorial and news features, hat
paper contains a department of original and snlm'Soi
miscellany, in which appear articles and extracts trass
various subjects, verse as well as prose, chosen sifts
for their literary merit and their wholesome bonus
interest. Familiarity with Thb Public will command
it as a paper that is not only worth reading . but also
worth filing.

Thrms :—Annual Subscription. $2.00: !
Subscription, Si .00; Quarterly Su"
Trial Subscription (* weeks; , 10c
5 cents. Free of postage In United I
Cuba and Mexico. Elsewhere, postage extra, at the
rate of one cent per week. All checks, drafts, post office
money orders and express money orders should be
made payable to the order of Ths Puslic I
Co. Subscribers wishing to change I
give the old address as wen as the new c

Published weekly by The Public Publishing Com
pany. First National Bank Building. Chicago, 111. Post
office address, Ths Puslic, Box 687, Chicago, 111.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING

Per agate line, - - each insertion,
Perinch.l 14 lines). - - "
Per column! 133 lines), -
One-quarter page ( 1 00 lines), "
One-half page (200 lines), - "
One page (400 lines).
Front cover page, - ' - "
Front cover naif-page.
Last cover page, - -
Last cover half-page,
Last cover quarter-page, - " "

Advertising Forms Close on the Tuesday
the Saturday of Publication.

J0.05

6.6
S.(

10.00
20.00
25.00
15.00
25.00
12.50
6 25

w

Our Advancing

Postal Censorship |

The important article under this

title, in The Public of August

L2, has been printed in pamphlet

form, pocket size) and will be fur

nished on the following terms :

MAILED TO ANT ADDRESS, POSTPAID,

Single Copf $0.03

100 Copies, mailed in bulk, . 1.50

100 Copies, to varying addresses, 2.00

The public publishing company

First National Bank Building, • CHICAGO

Solicitors Wanted

to handle a proposition that

will appeal to professional

and business men, manu

facturers and employes.

Attractive and remunera

tive employment for men

and women. Address

L S. DICKEY, General Agent,

164 Dearborn St., CHICAQO. ILL.

Please mention THE PUBLIC when you write to til 111 liana.
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"WILCUT"

The Knife That Holds Its Edge

he*« knlve*, belnff nuule from the
e«i uleel in the world for tlie pur*

p«>-.e, are absolutely perfect in
their temper and are guaranteed
to *tay sharp louver than anv
other*. A long, flexible knife
with a sharp, keen, lasting edge,
for thin <ir accurate tdlelng of
bam, beef, etc., Is a prime ne-

[ ce**itvln the kitchen of every
efficient housekeeper. Such
a une is our

12 -in. Slicing Knife

sent prepaid

for $1.50

All lire dealers Bell Wilcnts.or wp will send
prepaid, for 40c.. a 6-Inch, or for 65c, an 8-
inch butcher knife. Our Special

$5.00 Kitchen Assortment of Knives

Includes ft-Inch butcher knife, 10-ineh steak
knife, 6-1 neb boning knife. 13-incn hum
Bllcer, 6-inch French Cook's knife, 4^t-inch
kitchen knife, 8-inch bread knife, 4-in<h
fruit knife and 4-lncb paring knife.
This forms a complete assortment of
"sharp edged " knives for the kitchen. No
equal sum Spent otherwise will yield one-
half the usefulness, pleasure and conven
ience to housekeeper or cook. Your money
back if not perfectly satisfied. Send for

Wilkinson Shear £ Cutlery

Company Reading, Pa.

Hoars: 10a. m. to 4 p. m. Tel. Harrison 1037.

CHARLES L. LOGAN, D. 0.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Office! 45 Auditorium Bldg.

HOTE>h'S!K- CHICAGO

EDWARD POLAK

4030 Third Ave., NEW YORK CITY

Real Estate Auctioneer

and Broker

Investments carefullymade fn New York real estate
forootol town clients. BEST OF KKKKKKNOKS

ATTORNEYS

B. C. STICKNEY

Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Patents and Trade Marks

Expert in Patent Causes

132 NASSAU STREET. NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. HOLLY *

LAWYER

1506 Tribune Building, CHICAGO

TilMkmu ! Central 2056Telephone*^ Autornatlc 406S

CONTRACTOR!*

fiWBGB H. ATKINSON,

. OONTKAOTOR.

ffii^*' tiKht, Trolley Roada bntllTwUejand Municipal ooiplete and

—- Work. financed,
liaooln Trust Bonding, Jersey City, N. J.

"To Those Who Are Poor and Wish lo Become Rich, or Who Are Rich and Wish lo Become Richer"

FREE AMERICA

By BOLTON HALL

is dedicated. The book shows, in an interesting and amusing way, the evils from

which we suffer as individuals and as a society, the causes of them and their cure—

which is liberty. The illustrations are by Dan Beard.

Two Hundred and Fifteen Pages, 18mo. Price, postpaid : Paper, 25 Cents; Clolh, 75 Cents.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO., Box 687, CHICAGO, ILL.

Works by Clarence S. Darrow

Resist Not Evil A Persian Pearl

Fourteen chapters on the subject of non-
resistance.

"It Is a startling arraignment of the
doctrines of force and punishment."—St.
Paul Pioneer Press.

i2mo., Cloth, 75c, postpaid.

A volume of essays and literary inter
pretations.
Cohtents:—A Persian Pearl (TheRubai-

yat), Walt Whitman, Robert Burns, Realism
in Literature and Art, The Skeleton in
the Closet.

i2mo., Cloth, $1.50 net, postpaid.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY

First National Bank Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

Captain Jinks

Hero

By ERNEST CROSBY

A keen satire on our re

cent wars, in which the

parallel between savagery

and soldiery is unerringly

drawn.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED BY

DAN BEARD

There is not a dull page in the

book.—South African Neivs, Cape

town.

The author has added to our

literature a notable work of satire,

which, whether right or wrong-,

must appeal to all endowed with

the national sense of humor.—New

York Ma.it and Express.

12mo., cloth, 400 pages, $1.50 postpaid

The Public Publishing Company

First National Bank Building, - CHICAGO

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW

how best to take advantage of existing conditions

to advance your own Interests, and to keep others

from advancing their interests at your expense?

Then read

BIS0CIALISM

The Reign o! the Man at the Margin

By OLIVER R. TROWBRIDGE

It will point out to you thefive possible avenues

for money getting under the established order,

and thus enable you to start right if you are young,

to get right before it is too late if you are of mid

dle age, and to see just where you have missed it

if you are old.

The value of this book cannot always remain

unknown. It will not be easy, or even possible, to

set forth In any satisfactory way Its various points

of merit. Yet from the housetops it ought to be

proolaimed, "Here Is a book unusually worth

everybody's attention."—City and State, Philadel

phia.

Handsomely bound in cloth, l2mo., 400

pages. Price $1.50 net. Add

10 Cents for Postage.

The Public Publishing Co.

BOX 687, CHICAGO, ILL.

Natural Taxation

Practicability,
Justice, and Effects of a Scientific
An Inquiry into the
Justice, and Effects
and Natural Method of Taxation.

By THOMAS G. SHEARMAN.

!2mo, 26S pages, cloth, $1.00: by mail, $1,08

Paper 50 cents; by mail, 55 cents.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

First National Bank Building. - CHICAGO

The Single Tax

By LOUIS F. POST.

An explanation, with colored

charts and illustrative notes, of

the land, labor, and fiscal reform

advocated by Henry Georg-e.

l2mo, paper cover, 102 pages,

25 cents, postpaid.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

First National Bank Building, - CHICAGO

P1«m« mention THE PUBLIC when 70a writ* to adrartiMro.
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The Art of Living Long

The famous work of Louis Cornaro,

the Venetian centenarian. Edited by

Wm. F. Butler.

I,ouis Cornaro. who fathomed the secret of longevity more
effectually probably than any other person, is a character unique
in history. Though possessed of a delicate constitution from birth,
he lived to fully set forth, at the ages of 83, 80. 91 and 95, the
methods whereby he maintained his complete bodily and mental

power until his death at 103,

8vo, Illustrated, full cloth, gilt top,

214 pages, $1.50, postpaid.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY

First National Bank Building. - - CHICAGO
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THE STATE

"For a Better and Greater Rhode Island/9

$1.00 Per Annum in Advance.

This paper is issued weekly in the interests of good government
in Rhode Island. It is independent in its politics, and fearless in
its management.

We Make a Special Appeal to Every

Rhode Islander

in the United States, who wishes to keep in touch with the
political reformation of his state, to subscribe for the paper.

Address

"THE STATE," No. 4 Market Sq„ Providence. B. I.

CK>OOO0<><>CK><>O<><><>CK^^

The Book for the Hour!

The Cost of

Something for Nothing

By JOHN P. ALTGELD

•'Reveals a strong- man at his mental best."

—Chicago Tribune.

Dealing- fearlessly with recent social, business

and political developments, the late Governor of

Illinois warns those who enter into the spirit of

modern business speculation and political corrup

tion that there is a moral law which will exact

swift and fearful retribution from those who

transgress it.

At this time, when multitudes are intent on get

ting something for nothing, these words of a

statesman and a philosopher should not pass

unheeded.

l2mo., cloth, gilt top. Price, $1.00 postpaid.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY

First National Bank Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

The Books of Louis F. Post

ETHICS OF DEMOCRACY

A Series of Optimistic Essays on the Natural Laws of

Human Society

8econd Edition, with Portrait of the Author. l2mo,

bound in rich blue cloth, printed on high-grade,

hand-laid paper, gilt top, deckle edges, 398 pages,

$2.00 ; by mail, $2.12.

You have done a great work, one that will live

a monument to a man with a great moral purpose,

and the ability to put it into plain, simple words

within the comprehension of the everyday man. The

greatest accomplishment in the work is that you

have made complicated problems simple and easy to

understand.—Tom L. Johnson.

THE PROPHET OF SAN FRANCISCO

A Sketch of Henry George's Life

ISmo, bound in cartridge paper, 60 pages,

cents postpaid. Ten copies, $1.00 postpaid.
20

This interesting monograph was a labor of love

by Mr. Post, and in it he makes a lucid explanation

of the Single Tax philosophy as Henry George

expounded it. It is especially valuable for dispelling

prejudice and stimulating inquiry among the

thoughtful of conservative habits.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

First National Bank Building, CHICAGO
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THINGS AS THEY ARE °

By BOLTON HALL

The chapters comprising the first part of this

volume are designed to show, in a logical manner,

the purpose and order of the development of man.

The parables illustrate the principles shown in

these chapters.

A vigorous book Inspired by a searching but
fnr from bitter philosophy.—Botton Tranteript.

l6mo, cloth, ornamental, gilt top, 75 cents;

by mail, 80 cents.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

First National Bank Bldg., CHICAGO

CK>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCK>

EVEN AS YOU AND I i

By BOLTON HALL

A presentation, by means of popular and simple

allegories, of the doctrine of Henry George and the

principle which underlies it. A part of the volume

is an account of Tolstoy's philosophy, drawn largely

from the Russian's difficult work, "Of Life."

The earnest outpourings of a soul devoted
to humanity.—Jattict, Philadelphia

l6mo, cloth, ornamental, gilt top, 60 cents;

by mail, 64 cents.

„ THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

First National Bank Bldg., CHICAGO

Fleas* mention THE PUBLIC whan you writ* to advertisers.


